A Few Updates For Employers And Third-Party Agents
Hello all,
·
You should have received an email notification that the tax and wage reporting deadline has
been extended until August 31, 2022. For those employers who have not yet created your
ReEmployCT account, please remember that to create the account you need an 8-digit EAN. Just
add a trailing zero to the CT Registration number you used in the old system. Check the “Key Points”
section on the ReEmployCT employer page for details.
·
Some employers have questions about the “Notice to Employer of Claim Filed and Request for
Information form” (we call it the ‘form 21A’), which is the notice that an employee has filed for
unemployment benefits and is charging against the company or organization. This form replaces
two forms from the old system. Just like in the old system, it’s important that employers respond as
it’s among the first lines of defense against fraud and non-fraud overpayment. Information on the
form is here. If you suspect fraud, please go to the CTDOL fraud page to report it. Most imposter
claims our agency sees stem from identity theft. When criminals have personal information (from
phishing or retail/commercial breaches) they often attempt to file for unemployment benefits along
with opening banking and credit accounts.
·
We regularly update the ReEmployCT employer page, so please continue to check it for updates
and frequently asked questions. We have added an “Important Updates” section at the top to help
you stay on top of everything ReEmployCT-related.
·
In non-ReEmployCT related news, we recently launched our new homepage, so we hope you will
visit. Our homepage and a bunch of program pages are the first phase of a multi-phase rollout to get
our agency website on a brand-new platform that is better integrated with the CT.Gov platform;
improves our accessibility features to expand language and assistance for people with disabilities;
and gives us more flexibility to post the information that matters most to our customers.
Sincerely,
The CTDOL ReEmployCT Team

